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Straus keynotes TFRW lunch, urges GOP women to seek office

“I think we can all agree that there need to be more Republican women serving at
the state Capitol. We need your experience, your background, and your perspective”

DALLAS – To a warm reception from the crowd gathered at the Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention

Center, Speaker of the Texas House Joe Straus on Friday gave the keynote speech at the Texas

Federation of Republican Women’s luncheon. It’s part of the group’s 31st biennial convention
unfolding this weekend in DFW.

“It’s great to be with the people who made this the most reliably red state in the country,” Straus said.
Speaker Straus touted the state’s Republican leadership for making Texas as big as “its trucks, its
economy and Republican majority.”

Noting that he’s helped the party claim majorities at other state capitols in his role with the
Republican Legislative Campaign Committee, Straus said he’s often asked how Texas stays rock
solid GOP.

“When people in other states ask me how our party has won election cycle after election cycle in
Texas, I always tell them about TFRW,” Straus said. “From the time that Republicans were a small
faction in the back of the House chamber…up until today, when we are the most successful state
party in the country…you’ve made it happen.”

That advocacy has led to billions of dollars in tax relief, a balanced budget, one of the largest reserve
funds – known as the Economic Stabilization Fund – in the country, and other conservative
priorities, Straus said.

“But there is one problem. It’s not a new problem, but I’m afraid it’s getting worse,” Straus said.
“There are not enough of you in the Texas House,” he said, referring to the fact that there are fewer
and fewer Republican women in the lower chamber of the Legislature.  

Right now, 8 Republican women serve in the Texas House. Two of them are not running for
reelection and other retirements may be coming.

Elections Chair Jodie Laubenberg of Parker is retiring. Redistricting Chair Cindy Burkett of
Sunnyvale is challenging Sen. Bob Hall of Edgewood. Statewide, Railroad Commissioner Christi

Craddick is the only non-judicial female Republican officeholder. She is up for reelection.



Currently, no female Republican candidate has declared an intention to succeed Burkett. Candle
Noble has declared her candidacy to succeed Laubenberg. Noble spent the last seven years on the

State Republican Executive Committee.

Compare those numbers to the Senate, Straus said.

“When comparing the Texas House and the Texas Senate, it will come as no surprise that I usually

side with the House. But I will give the Senate this: There are currently six Republican women in the

Senate, and eight in the House,” Straus said. “Now, I’m not saying six Republican women in the

Senate is enough. But six out of 31 senators is a much better batting average than eight out of 150

House members.”

“I think we can all agree that there need to be more Republican women serving at the state Capitol.

We need your experience, your background, and your perspective,” Straus said. “The Legislature

would benefit from your approach to problem-solving...your ability to find consensus…and your

knack for getting the job done. Let’s put more Republican women in the Texas Capitol,” he said.
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